
Metrolock- Locksmith Services - Fairfield
Our Locksmith Key Cutting Services

Whether you need new keys for employees, need locks changed due to
an unceremonious exit or just need a simple refresh of your aging keys,
Metrolock can also help with all your commercial key cutting needs.

Domestic Key Cutting

Need new keys cut for your home? Metrolock can help! With a huge range of

blanks to choose from, our domestic key cutting specialists car repair broken

locks, cut new keys for any lock in your house or copy an existing key so you

can keep a spare. Never worry about getting locked out of your house again

with Metrolock!

Commercial Key Cutting

With so many different keys, locks and key-holders, keying systems for many

businesses can easily get out of hand. Let our team of commercial key cutting

experts at Metrolock take the headache out of your businesses key cutting and

tracking!

Whether you need new keys for employees, need locks changed due to an

unceremonious exit or just need a simple refresh of your aging keys, Metrolock



can help with all your commercial key cutting needs. With a huge range of

options for commercial keying solutions, our team of expert key cutters will

develop a master key system for your business that allows you to keep track of

employee access without the headache!

Automotive Key Cutting

At Metrolock, we specialise in rekeying and repairing damaged car locks,

helping you get back on the road as soon as possible whether you’ve suffered a

break in, lost your keys or want to have a spare just in case!

As of the year 2000, an engine immobilising system must be installed by

manufacturers as a standard feature on all new vehicles. As a result, keys for

new cars have become significantly more sophisticated, requiring a chip system

embedded in the key. At Metrolock you can get a spare key for your car or get a

new key to your car in no time. We currently support models from Ford, Holden,

Hyundai, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Nissan & Toyota, with more models being

introduced every month.

Call Metrolock now on 1300 857 771 or visit our showroom on
Unit4/168 Christmas St, Fairfield to find out how we can help you with

your automotive and other key cutting needs!
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